
 October 10, 2009  
 
 

 Matthew 5:7
     
               
       
       Have you ever heard people say in passing, “Lord, Have Mercy!!!”…or “Oh, Mercy me!”… or simply “Have 
mercy”?  If only they knew what they were really saying.  Mercy, meeting people’s needs…it is not just feeling 
compassion, but showing compassion. We live in a needy world. We are surrounded by people who have physical 
needs, emotional needs, and spiritual needs.  We live in a world of sin.  People hurt each other, neglect 
responsibility, fight, argue, and do as they please.  These sins create many more needs…the need for cleansing, the 
need for comfort, the need for healing, the need for security, the need for love, and the need for forgiveness…and 
much more. 
 
     Jesus’ answer to finding blessings in a needy and hurting world is to show mercy. The merciful are those who 
respond to human need, those who move among the suffering, those who give what they have to help those who 
have not.  We easily train our eyes to look for what we want from others …but how often do we look for what others 
need from us.   

 
     We need the eyes of Jesus.  Merciful eyes see more than surface needs.  They see Rejection, loneliness, despair, 
discouragement, self-pity, fear, moral failure—these needs are not as visible, but they are real, and they are all 
around us. This year we’re praying that 70,000 men and women will attend our Weekend to Remember 
Conference…many of those couples struggling to stay in their marriages; their lives so full of hurt, pain, isolation, 
and abuse.  What a blessing it is to read the conference comments we receive from attendees, speaking of hope that 
has been renewed, their faith that has been restored, gladness and joy that has replaced gloom and misery.  Couples 
are returning home feeling both equipped and empowered to reconstruct their marriage.  These are some of the 
blessings of being merciful.  When we walk down the street, when we stroll through the mall, when we visit with 
neighbors, what do we see?  Do we see people through the eyes of Jesus?  

 
     Yesterday for the “Day of Prayer” we met together at “Friendly Chapel”, an integrated congregation in a high 
crime area of North Little Rock. This is a church whose mission is to extend “mercy” to their community through 
managing and operating a thrift shop, and serving thousands of meals through a soup kitchen.  All of this is run by 
“mercy volunteers” who know the joy of giving, sharing, and sacrificing.  
 
     We mentioned in our last letter about City Fest (Luis Palow’s Evangelistic Crusade), a citywide evangelistic 
thrust that is taking place in Little Rock.  Right now there are over 200 churches involved serving our community 
through different “mercy ministries”. The concluding celebration is going to take place October 24th down at the 
River Front …located a couple blocks from “Friendly Chapel”. Celebrity testimonies will be shared, bands will be 
performing, and the evening will conclude with an evangelistic message by Luis Palow. As part of our Day of Prayer 
we all walked over to the park and saturated the grounds with prayer…asking God to move in the heart of every 
person that is going to be there October 24th.  
 
     Am I merciful…are you merciful?  Listen to your thoughts when you see someone in trouble…or in need…or in 
some difficult situation.  Is your first thought that this person created his own mess or dilemma…or are you 
immediately moved to help him…to extend relief?  Are we getting down on our hands and knees, doing what we can 
to restore dignity to someone whose life has been broken by sin?  Thought provoking isn’t it?  It sure is for me.  It 
doesn’t have to be extreme…it can start small.  Maybe we offer a ride to somebody whose car broke down.    Maybe 
we simply offer help to somebody who is struggling to complete a task on their own.   
 
Be merciful to those who you meet.  In doing so, you will receive over and over the mercy and grace of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ   
 



Women’s ministry has been launched.  Our theme this year is 
CONNECTING…within our church…within our community…and with each 
other.  We had our fall kick-off dinner, featuring a guest speaker from “The 
Crisis Pregnancy Center” and we experienced our first ministry fair.  Each 
ministry had a decorated station with a sign-up sheet for those who were 
interested.  Something new this year is that we are publishing a women’s 
newsletter, ”Staying Connected”, that announces upcoming events, has 
inspirational and educational articles, features a woman in our ministry…and 
much more.  I finished restructuring our Women’s Ministry Leadership 
Committee, and we just had a tea to honor all those who are going to be 
involved.   

 
I am really enjoying being a lecturer for our women’s Bible 

Study…”The Beatitudes” (by John Stott), Christian character that is to 
characterize ALL His followers.  How convicting and exciting at the same time 

because the Beatitudes are meant by Jesus to drive us to Himself.  We cannot live this character apart from 
Christ living it through us.  My prayer is that God would give me grace to face the “Beatitudes” seriously, 
honestly, and prayerfully until I become a living example of them. 

 
 

 
 

 
• Praise God that our fall ministry has been launched. 
• That the messages given at our “Weekend To Remember” Conferences would penetrate the hearts of   

 each listener and God would use it to impact marriages and families for eternity. 
• With so many new couples joining our church, pray that God would help Nancy develop creative  

 ways to bridge the generation gap.  We all need each other. 
• Sarah will be making a 10-day business trip to Moscow leaving August 15th.  Please pray for her safety. 
• Ben (Janaye’s husband) is continuing his youth pastor responsibilities until December and is going back 

 to school full time.  Please pray for Ben. 
• Continued prayer for Tyler and Alyssa in Japan.  Alyssa continues to gain confidence in the classroom.   

Tyler is teaching English to an adult class.  They love being there and are soaking in the culture.  
• Sheryce is quite overwhelmed with her workload. Pray for quality, focused study time.  

 
We will continue to pray for you as well.  We’d love to hear about what God is doing in and through your lives. 
 
 

We love you! 
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